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| $4600 Investment
each containing eight rooms, conve
niences, $1900 cash.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

Centrally located manufacturing flat,* 
8100 square feet, freight and passenger 
elevators, splendid light. Immediate 
possession.

ATIRDAY H. H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.
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Realty
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HUMBER BAY CLAIMS ALL RED ROUTE 
TWO MORE VICTIMS 

FROM UPSET CANOE FEATURE
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& Will Dominate the Convention 

Which Opens To-Morrow 
—Gayner of Gotham 

for Vice-Presi
dent.

I Sir Wilfrid Laurier Gives No
tice of a Resolution Pledg

ing the Government 
to Its Sup-

VFrancis J. Farley, Commercia 
Traveler, and a Lady Companion 
Perish in Waters Off Sunnyside.

m $
i

»ite, trim- 
with real 
work will 
l go at a 
run from

OTHER CANOES CLOSE BY
BUT NONE COULD HELP port.

e> CHICAGO, July 6.—The Tribune's 
Denver correspondent writes:

Denver Is. warming up. The big men 
of the party are pouring Into the city 
on every train, and Democratic poll; 
tics begins to be mixed up by the bsr- 
relful. There are half a dosen lively 
fights on foot, and, altho Bryan’s nom-, 
lnation Is as certain as ever It was, 
the vice-presidential situation Is shift
ing, the platform fight Is becoming fu
rious, and the arrival of the New York 
leaders and Chicago Democracy has 
enlivened the streets of Denver until 
It begins to look like a real convention 
city.

There Is also an abundance of live 
convention news to be bad for the 
asking.

In the first place there Is a brand 
new vice-presidential candidate in the 
person of Judge William J. Gaynor of 
New York. The leaders of his dele
gation, who arrived here to-day, in
cluding the head of Tammany Hall, 
seem inclined to unite upon him, and 
it they do he wlîl be a strong candi
date before the convention.

Alton B. Parker, the late Demo
cratic candidate for the presidency, Is 
likely to be doubly humiliated, as hie 
friends feared he would be If he came

OTTAWA, July 5.—(Special.)—The 
“all red” Is to be the feature of Sir 
Wilfrid’s election program.

The prime minister has given notice 
of a resolution pledging support to 
the prbject. In this connection it is 
said that the adoption of the scheme 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier is part of a 
service of Mr. Sllton’s to a settlement 
with Conservatives on the Aylesworth 
election bill. The motion standing In 
Sir Wilfrid’s name reads:

“That at lmperjal^. conference lately 
held in London Ihe following resolu
tion wâs unanimously passed :

“ ’That in the opinion of this con
ference the Interests of the empire 
demand that In so far aa practicable 
Its different portions should be con
nected by the best possible means of 
mall communication, travel and trans
portation, and that to this end it Is 
advisable that Great Britain Should 
be connected with Canada, and thru 
Canada with Australia and New Zea
land by best means available within 
reasonable cost; that for purpose of 
carrying above project into effect such 
financial support as may be necessary 
should be contributed by Great Bri
tain. Canada, Australia and New Zea
land In equitable proportions.’

"That It Is desirable that steps 
should be taken with all convenient 
speed to achieve the results aimed at 
In the said resolution.

"That this house doth hereby en
dorse the terms of said resolution, 
affirming that Canada Is prepared to 

her share of the necessary 
financial obligations.

“That in the opinion of this house 
It Is desirable that the governments 
of Australia, Canada and New Zea
land should, with as little delay as 
possible, agree upon a definite plan 
for carrying 'Into effect the terms or 
the said resolution of the Imperial 
conference, to be submitted for the 
consideration ! of the Imperial and co
lonial parliaments.”

A double drowning fatality occurred 
In Humber Bay last evening at 9.80. ^ 

The victims were Francis J. Farley, 
aged 29, traveler for the Parker’s Dye 
Works, and a young lady companion 

, 3 whose name has not yet been ascer
tained.

At $ o’clock this morning it was 
f- thought Miss Madeline Ewing, a book- 

I ! keeper for Higgins- & Son. grocers, 
Yonge-street, had been Mr. Farley s 
companion, and efforts wore being 
made by the police to* verify.

I The couple had rented the canoe
) from Capt. Maw’s boathouse at Sunny- 

side, about 7 o’clock, and went up tlje 
Humber. On the return, about 300 
yards from shore and directly opposite 
the West Toronto waterworks station 
at Swansea, they were upset.

The lake was quite calm.
The peculiar feature of the accident 

was the fact that a canoe could up- 
eet among so many other canoes, and 
the occupants drown practically right

There was

50
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The Democratic nominating convention will meet in this great building on July 7 to nominate candidates for the 
presidency and vice-presidency. The hall has just been erected in the heart of the city and cost $400,000. It is a 
permanent building, but will be christened by the convention. Four portraits only will adorn the walls next week: 
those of Washington, Jackson. Jefferson and. Cleveland._____________ ___ _____________________________________ _

o DECREES DEATH FOR 
HIS SU,000 POINTERS

FOSTER PUTS LITTLE 
THICK ON MEMBERS

ONTARIO’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL

’

ONTARIO EXPERIENCES 
SHOWER OF BALLOONS

j
under their very eyes, 
considerable chatter and laughter, but 
the cry for assistance was promptly 
responded to and one canoeist Is said 
to have paddled but a few lengths 
before reaching the upturned craft. 
Apparently the unfortunate couple 
had time to give but one screamd be
fore the water closed over them, and 
they did not rise again. There is a 
considerable under current, and they 
were likely swept away.

Frank Egan of « Earnbrldge-street 
w&s among those close at hand who 
heard cries as the canoe overturned 
and there were many canoes close at 
hand, but when the nearest reached 
the spot whei/e the cries came from 
they only-found the canoe bottom up
wards and the effects floating on top r the water. The canoe was one of 
Maw’s own make and was described 
as a large safe one, and as eoon ** 
word reached the boathouse Robert 

----- Maw and Georg». MoCruttan set out 
for the scene in their làuncr, bpt
could find nothing. __

Two hats, a man’s coat, * 
two pair of gloves, two handkerchiefs 

cushion were found, but

The World to asking Its readers to 
the most beautiful thing in On- 

Here are some of yesterday s
Owner Who Had to Pay $5 Per 

Bark Finally Arranges to Give 
. v Kennels Away.

Fights Adjournment and Leaves 
Rest to Swelter—Gallery Cele

brates Triple Birthday.9=
name 
tarto. 
entries :

Competing Gas Bags in Chicago 
Race Fall at Various Points 

in Canada.

The Maple Leaf, beautiful to IbBlf 
and the emblem of the most beautiful 
ccuntTy In God’s earth.

Toronto, July 4.
Ontario has many natural attrac

tions, but none more beautiful than 
her daughters. Splendid to look upon, 
active and cheerful, broad-minded and 
Intellectual, they are the very sun
shine of life; bright, warm and en
couraging, lightening our Mves with 
cheerful companionship and making us 
feel that happiness Is ours, 
ed to them all.)

V

NEW YORK, July 6.—Charles V.> 
Gabriel, a wealthy New York lawyer, 
who resides at No. 80 Cl inton-avenue, 
Montclair, N. J., gave Dr. James Mc
Donough, veterinary surgeon, a shock 
yesterday morning when he asked him 
to_oome to his place and kill his dogs. 
Mr. Gabriel has made a specialty of 
breeding high-class pointers.

When Dr. McDonough reached the 
lawyer's home and saw the splendid 
kennels, he asked, “Which dog do you 
waqt-kHledr’

"Every one of them,” replied the 
lawyer.

“What!” exclaimed the veterinary; 
"1 cannot put these dogs to death; It 
would be murder. I could never do It.”

“I must get rid of them,” said Mr.

Wm. Back.OTTAWA, July 5.—(Special.)—In a
sweltering atmosphere the house sat 
till nearly midnight on Saturday.

At 8 o'clock it was suggested that, as 
a good day’s work had been done. It 
would be cruelty to human beings to 
compel the members to do more, but 
Mr. Foster protested against "the ad
journment as "wilful waste of time 
and money,” and the gov%mment con
sented to go on.

In the evening Mr. Foster was not 
Others perspired, while he

s CHICAGO, July 6.—Eight of the 
nine balloons that started In the “Chi
cago to the Atlantic” race here on 
Saturday have been reported as land
ing safèly. The Illinois had not been 
heard of late to-night.

The balloons starting, and theiij pilots

to the national convention. He has 
been repudiated by Murphy and com
pelled to take water on his resolution 
regarding Grover Cleveland, 
manifesto of that kind which Is adopt
ed by the convention will be so 
pruned by the national committee that 
It will contain nothing antagonistic or 
offensive to Bryan Democracy.

Besides this, former Judge Parker 
may be denied the privilege of repre
senting bis state on the resolutions 
committee, for which he whs originally 
slated. If he is given the place at all 
It will only be as a concession to him 
because he occupied a distinguished 
position In the party four years ago.

Bryan Owns Whole Shop.
It was developed by my personal In

vestigations to-day that Bryan and the 
radical element of the convention will
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Fielding, Ban Antonio—Capt, fl. E. 

Honeywejl, Dr. Frederick J. ,Elrt ting 
Ville De Dieppe—Cap:. A. E. Fueller,

My baby fas the meet beautiful thing 
It Ontario. I. am going to seed its 
picture to the editor of The Sunday 
WorM to -prove It, Mother.

West Toronto, July 4.there.
sought cooler places than the heated: George Schoeneck.

Columbia—C. H. Lelchliter, Capt 
Martin Peterson, Troop F.

King Edward—Lieut. Preston, John 
Bennett.

I Will—C. H. Perrlgo.
United States—Col. A. P. Shirley, H.

Wild.
Cincinnati—Leslie Haddock. George 

Howard.
American—Capt. P. S. Hudson, Lieut. -WINNIPEG, July 5.—(Western As-

J"ininols^Se' L. Case, G. E. Gregory. soctated Press.)—The police have made
Coey’s Chicago—Charles Andrew, what wm probably prove to be a very 

Coey L. Biimbaugh^^ Huron Important arrest In a man supposed
Col a”e. Multertoid* George Schoe- to be the perpetrator of a series of 

neck aeronauts, who sailed in the attempted outrages, at least one of 
French balloon Ville de Dieppe from .which' was accomplished, on women 
Chicago westerly yesterday, in the en- the neighborhood of Wellington^ 
durance contest, come to earth near crescent, one of the best residential 
South Haven, Much.,, during the night, districts In this city, 
after having been dragged for miles it is also supposed that he is the 
along the surface of Like Michigan. man who terrorized several small 
They saved themselves from drowning gtrie and children some waeks ago and 
bv throwing overboard every movable ls positively Identified as the man 
thing in the balloon basket and taking who made an Indecent exposure In 
at times to the rigging. They return- that nelghborhod last week, 
ed to Chicago to-day by train. Net- The police refuse to divulge has
ther wa Injured, but both were chilled name, but he is said to be the brother
and soaked to the skin. of a civic official and the case will

Canadian Entry Lights. probably be heard in camera to-mor-
The Fielding landed near West Shef- row morning when the women he has 

ford Quebec, and the King Edward, assaulted will be asked to identify
Canada’s entry, landed near Port Hu- him. If he proves to be the man It
ron Michigan. ls supposed It will relieve the district

The Chicago of 110,000 cubic feet ca- he has Infested from the grave anx- 
naclty came to earth near Atwood, 0f the past few weeks, and will
P«-th ’ County, Ont., this afternoon, aolve one of the most difficult prob- 
accordlng to a telephone message re- lima confronting the Winnipeg police 
ceived In Chicago to-day. The occu- fcrce during recent years.
gsa.a»A- s? -I0™.
States landed a mile east of ^lnke^' 
ton Station, Bruce County, Ont, at 
8.80 o’clock to-day. ...

The Columbia also crossed into Can*
ada and while C. P. Lelchlieter and 
Can’t Martin Paterson managed to 
leave the car near Clinton, Ont., they 

bruised and out by barbed whre 
these both required surgi-

landed at CarsonvlUe,

God never made anything more 
lovely than an Ontario autumn land
scape. I vote for It.

Toronto.

chamber.
Mr. Pugsley’s estimates were on and 

a large number of Items for public 
works in New Brunswick were passed.

The newspaper men found time to 
Indulge In a little celebration in “The 
Ark," the occasion being the joint 
birthday of Fred Cook, E. W. Grange 
and the United States. Among the 
distinguished guests of these popular 
hosts were Mr. Speaker Sutherland, 
Sir Frederick Borden, R. L. Borden, 
Col. Sam Hughes and half a dozen 
other M.P.’a

and a canoe __________  ,
nc sign of the man or woman, ,

From letters In the coat, the identity 
oi Mr. Farley wae ascertained and a 
policeman was sent to .his l&te resi
dence at 43 Lowther-evemse to break 
the sad news.

Mr. Farley is said to have been an 
expert canoeist. He had for tenyears 
been a traveler for Parker & Co. W. 
G. Farley of the city assessment de
partment is a brother and Robert Far
ley, a brother lives in Winnipeg. His 
mother and sister Elizabeth also sur-

Mr. Farley left home yesterday after
noon to go to the Humber, but had 
not mentioned who was to accompany 
him.

The late Mr. Farley was well-known 
and liked In many circles.

He was a member of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club for many years, and 
played goal for them as late as 1902. 
He was a member of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association.

Property Commissioner Harris was 
notified of the drowning and notified 
Mate Akroyd, who will commence 
dragging for the bodies this morning. 
The water Is about 25 feet deep.

Ai Williams.

The most beautiful thing In Ontario 
I say a Niagara strawberry.

Broadvlew-avenue, Toronto.

Editor World: The most beautiful 
thing In the world is the kind word 
given In grhtltude for a kind deed 
done- Employe.

•WINNIPEG TERROR CAUGHT.79c Gabriel. ___________
"Give them away, then. Don’t kill jn absolute control of the commit- 

such beautiful animals," suggested the tee on resolutions. They can adopt
any radical plank they choose, and

I iksir «rtll 4n IViia If (maAa4 Intn It Dn

Men In Jnll Is Believed to Be Assail
ant of Wo me i. Katie.

V^Donasy you llife with them,” said they will do this If goaded Into It. On 
Mr. Gabriel, "but I don’t want to hear the other hand the minority Is com- 
a bark when X get home from the posed of some of the strongest men in 
clty.. the party. The probable result of a

Dr. McDonough did not waste any platform fight ls a distinct compro-
tlme In finding good homes for the mise. , as was the case at Chicago,
dogs, which are valued at $15,000. The plank will not go to the extremes

There were 26 dogs In all, and, ac- demanded by Gompere and his labor
associates, but there will be a declara
tion In favor of a distinct limitation 
on the right of Injunction.

Judge Gaynor’s boom for the vlos- 
presidency, which was brought hers 
in a hermetically sealed case and was 
opened by the New York leaders as 
soon as they had removed the ice and 
used It for more special purposes, was- 
a genuine surprise. No one seems to 
know just how seriously to take It. If 
the New York delegation gets together 
on Gaynor and Insists on his nomina
tion to second place, he will be “It.”

The Bryan managers have said all -Ej 
along that the Controlling force of the 
convention would accept any man on 
whom the New York delegation could 
agree. The unit rule operates in that 
delegation, so that a mere majority 
can control for Gaynor If the leaders 
are so disposed. The judge ls not a 
concession to the conservative element, 
as was the case In the Republican 
convention, but quite the contrary. He 
ls far more radical than Bryan ever 
thought of being.

He ls so far advanced that he mtgh$ 
easily be called a Socialist, and some 
would class him among the anarchist 
group. He will catch the proletariat 
In New York City admirably, and Ms 
nomination, in fact, is being urged by 
the Tammany leaders on that ground. 
They say he ls so radical he would 
reach all the voters who followed 
Hearst in the last campaign.

Good Politico la Move.
There may be good politics In this, 

to get the vote 
element In 'New

1C.
b^y needs.

Editor World:kvear, four-in- 

1 popular col- 
Kegular 25c.

The most beautiful 
thing In the world ls the kiss my two 
youngsters, aged 6 and 8, 
every morning.

INDEPENDENTS IN WEST.
cording to Mr. Gabriel, the ordinance 
which prohibits dogs from barking In 
Montclair would "in a very short time, 
if strictly enforced, make him a poor 
man at the rate of $5 a bark. ,

Four of the dogs are valued at more 
than $1000 each. Two of them Dr. Mc
Donough says he will guarantee good 
homes fori even if they bark every 
second In the day. Mr. Gabriel gave 
the veterinary the pedigree of every 
dog.

Ive me 
addy.Effort Will Be Made to Place Candi

date In Field.
Editor World: 

northern lakes In their autumnal fo
liage. John H. Willmott.

Beaumaris, July 8.

The Islands in our
- 12 1-2c The World is in receipt of a circular 

letter addressed “to the electors of. 
Moose Jaw constituency, signed by Ed 
Stephenson, on behalf of a committee, 
saying: 1

“At a meeting of the non-partisan 
electors of Moose Jaw and district, it 

decided to place an independent

g Suits, navy 
;e stripes, also 

Sizes to

is
CANAL READY FRIDAY.i1er.

Dredging Work la Rushing on Break 
at Cornwall.

CORNWALL, July 6.—The water 
was let Into the Cornwall Canal yes
terday morning and In the afternoon 
two big dredges were busy eating into 
the north ba^k for the new channel 
which will be used until the broken 
bank Is repaired.

One dredge owned by M. A. Cleve
land of Cardinal is working from the 
west, and the material dug out Is be
ing deposited in a bay of the canal. 
The eastern dredge is owned by the 
Randolph Macdonald Co., Limited. Its 
dredgings are being towed out into 
the river. The big wooden dyke stood 
the strain splendidly, and there are 
only one or two trifling leaks which 
will probably cease as soon as the 
planking tightens by swelling. A start 
of men and teams with plows and 
scrapers are working on the bank be
tween the dredges. The canal will 
certainly be ready for navigation on 
Thursday or Friday at the latest.

25c and 35c
19c TO FIGHT SKYSCRAPER.was

candidate In the field in the approach-
Benlteble Policyholder» Object to How 

Building.
federal elections.lng

"A convention will be called in due 
time, of which due notice will be given. 
In the meantime kindly canvass your 
particular neighborhood and advise 
our secretary of the strength of the 
Independent cause where you reside.

“Our object ls to elect a representa
tive who will be in touch with our re
quirements, and "who will support leg
islation In the best interests of the 
country.

“Trusting that we may be favored 
with your assistance In this independ
ent cause.”-

CANOEIST IS DROWNED.
NEW YORK, July 5.—If the directors 

of the Equitable Life Assurance So- 
clety.flnall decide to build the 62-storey 
“home," for which plans were filed in 
the New York Bureau of Buildings 
last week, certain policyholders who

Barry York of Smith's Fall» Perlehee 
in River.

SMITH’S FALLS, July 5.—(Special). 
-Harry York, aged 22 years, was 
drowned here to-day by the capsizing 
of a canoe. With two companions 
named Leaver and Raibb he started 
out for a pa/bbte on the river about 
neon. A gasoline yacht was coming 
behind them when one of the three 
turned quickly to call to some one on 
the launch and In doing so the frail 
craft was upset.

Leaver was the only one of the boys 
who could swim and with difficulty 
lie got Rabb and York on the up
turned canoe and started to tow It to 
(Lore. York slipped off and sank be
fore any one could reach him. His 
body was recovered almost Immediate
ly, but life was extinct.

Rabb became greatly exhausted and 
It was some time before l»e could be 
revived.
young fellow and was the chief sup
port of a widowed mother.

Drowned While Bathing.
OTTAWA, July 5.—John B. Leary, 

aged 27, was drowned while bathing 
this morning. He was In the Rideau 
River and got beyond his depth. The 
body was recovered. He was a C.P.R. 
telegraph operator, and had not been 
long out from Ireland.

ays interest-

revolution successful
c. tnt OntParaguay Get» New Cover 

of Insurrection.

BUENOS AYRES, July S.-^Advices 
received here to-night state that the 
revolutionists bave been victorious in 
Paraguay and a new government has 
been established. These advices have 
been confirmed by a despatch received 
by the minister of foreign affairs from 
the Argentine legation at Asuncion, 
officially notifying the minister that the 
revolutionary party had succeeded In 
overthrowing the Paraguayan govern
ment
Paraguayan ministers of state had 
taken refuge In the legation.

The revolutionists have appointed Dr. 
Kmillano Gonzales Navclro president. 
He held the office of Vice-president in 
the government which has Just been 
ousted.

regard the structure not only as an 
architectural monstrosity, but as a 
financial Tower of Babel, will doubt
less appeal to the superintendent of 
insurance, or. if necessary, to the 
courts, to prevent investment of their 
funds In such an undertaking.

The estimate of $10,000,000 as the cost 
of the building ls believed by them to 
be far under the amount of policyhold
ers’ money that eventually would be 
piled up, with no guarantee that It 
would earn reasonable Interest on the 
Investment.

bleached, free 
, round, even 

iegular 8 1-2c 
ds. To clear. were

fences and 
cal attention.

The America
occupent» of the Cincinnati saw 

♦hi dUurterto the Ville de Dieppe and 
landed to Covert, Mich., to advise the 
Mfe-savtng stations of the accident.
Leslie Haddock and George Howajd, 
pilots of the CinatnnaiU, report that C? craft was In good condition, but 
that they gave up the contest to aid
^The1"IlUnoU^diropped into the Bay oi 
Quinte near Glen Island, about five 
miles from Picton. Ont. The occupante 

rescued by yachtsmen and taken
to Glen Island. ..

Cold air currents over Lake Michi
gan brought peril to other balloons 
than the Ville de Dieppe. Both the 
King Edward and the Illinois descend
ed rapidly soon after the start/ the 
fermer touching the water, while the 
ocoupants -bf the Illinois were forced to 
throw out ballast repeatedly to keep 
away from the waves.

When the Ville de Dieppe left Chi
cago It was Inflated Jo only 75 per cent, 
of Its capacity, owing to a patch on the ! nomination of Judge Gray for presl- 
gas bag, the strength of which was dent ana W. J. Bryan for vtce-prest- 
problematlca.1. The balloon had travel- <jent. The letter said in part: 
ed less than five miles across the lake -Gray and Bryan will Insure the elec- 
when It suddenly shot down like a torai votes of New York, New Jersey, 
stone. The basket was almost sub- Delaware, Connecticut, West Virginia, 
merged despite the frantic efforts of Maryland, Indiana and Oklahoma for 
Mueller and the boy Schoeneck. Sand. th Democracy, and will bring into the 
provisions, Instruments, anchor, drag par.y fold Nebraska, Illinois, Colorado 

and even the coats of the pilots an(j other western states. It is the one 
tossed overboard. combination that ls absolutely certain

Had Thrilling Descent. of success.”
The experience in which Leitchleiter 

and Peterson met their injuries was told 
In a despatch sent to Secretary Pickens 
of the Aeronautic Club of Chicago. It 
said : “More or less carved up by barbed 
wire fences, bumped and broken by trees

Continued on Page 7.

FOR SMUGGLING CHINKS.
7c

Windsor Man la Arrested by United 
States Authorities.12c.

WINDSOR, July 6.—As he was about 
to board a pleasure steamer fan Detroit 

with two ladies George

Apron Ging- 
11 stand hard 
icy borders or 
reliable ging- 
ics wide, 400 
per yd.. 12C

Bryan cannot hope 
of the substantial 
York. He is as far away from them 
In spirit as ever he was. Tammany 
wants to carry the state, and to do 
this It would have the Bryan strength 
above the Harlem and thru Gaynor 
might get the vote which went to the 
Independence League candidate In the 
last local election in- the tenement 
house district and over on the 
side.

Judge Gaynor would not Inspire con
fidence among the plutocrats of New 
jersey nor the substantial farmer citi
zens of Pennsylvania, but he certain
ly would be a drawing card with the 
people to whom Hearst appealed »0 
successfully and who are likely to 
stay out of the Democratic camp un
less there ls some one of the ticket 
who represents their extremely radi
cal Ideas.

There ls a good deal more of per
sonal state politics In the New York 
delegation than anything else The 
“Blllys” and the "Dane" and the 
“Flngys" know by bitter experience 
that even If Bryan were elected presi
dent they would have little to say 1" 
the national administration. They 
have something at stake in the etete 
and the good things In the delegation 
are to be split up accordingly

first plum to be shaken rron 
the tree will be the position of mero 
ber of the nâtlonal committee. Mar

Continued on Pago Is i . i

to company 
Richarde of Windsor was recognized 
by a detective and arrested on 
charge of Chinese smuggling. Rich
ards was on his way to Bols Blanc and 
when the officer stepped up to him he 
merely excused himself for being oblig
ed to leave his lady friépds and offered 
no remonstrance. •

Some time ago four Chinamen were 
found to a box car across the river and 
it is alleged Richards assisted In their 
unlawful entry Into the United States.

and that several of the TO LIFT COASTING BAN. GIRL KILLED IN RUNAWAY.a
York was a fine manly Fleldlsg Favors Rescinding Restric

tions oa Foreign Vessels. Daughter of Farmer Scares Horse by 
Lifting Parasol.

BT. CATHARINES, July 5.—(Spe
cial.)—Alvina, the 20-year-old daugh
ter of W. D. Roland of Louth Town
ship, was killed In a runaway yester
day. She had been Into the city mar
ket, and was returning home along 
the Great Western Hill when she at
tempted to raise her parasol.

The action frightened the horse, 
which ran away and both the girl and 
her father were thrown from the wa
gon. Mr. Roland was not seriously 
Injured, but the girl was rendered un
conscious, and Dr. MacDonald was 
summoned at once. He saw that she 
was In a precarious condition and had 
her removed to the General and Mar
ine Hospital, where death resulted 
early In the evening.

TOUR OFFICE BOTT

The passionate rhythms of “The 
Merry Widow” waltz floated thru the 
office and the boss looked up from his 
desk impatiently.

“Frederic,” he said, "I wish you 
wouldn’t whistle at your work.”

“I ain’t working; sir,” the office boy 
replied calmly, "I’m Just whistling.”

OTTAWA, July 6.—(Special.—Yield
ing to the protests of the Dominion 
Coal Company and the Mackenzie and 
Mann interests, Mr. Fielding will move 
to amend the Canada Shipping Act by 
giving the govemor-4n-oouncll power 
to rescind the order-in-coundl abro
gating the coasting privileges of for
eign vessels. The order was to go Into 
effect to January next.
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GRAY AND BRYAN.

Judge’s Managers Want to Reverse the 
Order of Nomination.

Regular 75c ; 
, per yd. 56C ; WILL HAVE NEW PASTOR.5.—Josiah MarvelDENVER, July 

and Richard J. Beamish, Democratic 
campaign managers for Gray of Dela
ware, have mailed an open letter to all 
delegates to the convention, urging the

CABMAN TO BLAME.
German Lutherans Extend Call to 

Paterson, N.J., Divine.

As the resignation of Rev. P. W. 
Muller, pastor of the German Lutheran 
Church, took plate1 on May 1 and was 
accepted by Hie congregation, a call 
was extended to Rev. D. A. Redder- 
roth of Paterson, N. J., and the con
gregation accepted him at a meeting 
held after the morning service yester
day.

A large congregation attended and 
great Interest was displayed by the 
members present.

Dynamiting for Fish.
INGERSOLL, July 5—(Special.)— 

Illegal fishing in the Thames near here 
has aroused Indignation. Dynamite Is 
said to have been frequently used and 
large quantities of fish obtained.

i proposedMr.Under 
amendment

rescind the order-in-coundl alto
gether or In so far as It applies to for
eign countries, which give the same 
privileges to Canadian vessels.

Ottawa Victim of Car Accident Was 
Hit by Cab First.

OTTAWA, July 5.—The Inquest was 
opened on Saturday Into the death of 
Thomas Clalrmont, whose body was 
found cm the street car tracks with 
noth legs cut off. He had been run 
over by cars, but witnesses testified 
that the man was knocked down by a 
cab, and lay across the tracks before 
the cars came along. The cabman 
hustled off without taking any notice 
ot what he had done. The enquiry will 
he resumed.
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THE HIDDEN HAND.

Has ex-Mayor Emerson Ooatsworth 
Joined the HIDDEN HAND ? The pub
lic see in his letters re power a sign 
peat pointing In the direction R. J. has 
gone.rope
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- $1.99 At Emmanuel Church.

Bn route for Montreal, Bishop S. D. 
Fallows will preach a confirmation ser

ai Emmanuel Church, Shaw-
French Vessels Start.

BREST, July 5.—(C. A. P.)—The 
warships Leon Gambetta and Amiral 
Aube have started on their voyage for 
Canada, to take part in the Quebec 
tercentenary celebration.

TheREAR-END COLLISION.

A rear-end collision of cars on the 
illmlco line last evening 
. T ?f passengers a severe shaking 
ana badly damaged one of the cars.

mon
street, north of Queen, this evening at 
8 o’clock. Doors open to the public atgave a num-
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PENNY A WORD
LONDON, July 5. — John 

Hemitter Heaton, who was the 
first to announce the conclusion 
of a fiennÿ postal arrangement 
between Créât Britain and the 
United States, made a sigmfi- 
cant statement last evening at thé 
dimer of the American Society 
with respect to a pemy-a-word 
cable rate across the Atlantic. 
He said :

“ We will shortly have a 
pemy-a-word cablegram. I am 
confident that with the assistance 
of great electricians whom We 
have interested m the matter it 
soon will be successfully accom
plished.”
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